NOTE: Luminator Interweave LED Light must be connected to a flasher, such as 11.1005, 11.1005SF, or 11.1032. If it is connected directly to 12V (steady burn) it will over heat, and void warranty.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

- Optimum Operating Voltage: +13.8 VDC
- Operating Current: 1.5 amps
- Recommended Fuse: 5 amp

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

Use the "L" brackets (included) to mount the LED Light. Vary the height of the LED Light by positioning the longer side of the "L" bracket flat against the mounting surface for a lower height. Position the shorter side of the "L" bracket flat against the mounting surface for a higher height. After mounting to the desired height, connect to the flasher, as shown in the diagram below. When wiring, connect Red wire to one output on flasher, connect White wire to other output on flasher and Black wire to ground.

External Flasher

White wire (+) to flasher
Red wire (+) to flasher
Black wire (-) to ground
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